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WITNESSES TESTIFY REINECKES 
POSSESS DEMOCRATIC IDEALS

Dr. John and Aiko Reinecke possess the ideals of democ
racy and they are good teachers whether or not they are 
members of the Communist Party.

These points were made on Monday and Tuesday of this 
Week by defense witnesses of the two school teachers who 
were discharged for not possessing the “ideals of democracy” 
because of alleged membership in the Communist Party.

Excellent Reputation |
The witnesses followed Dr. Ches- ; 

ter K. Wentworth, city-county water 
। board geologist, who last Friday tes
tified that Mr. and Mrs. Reinecke 
have “an excellent reputation for 
integrity and honesty.” ;

: “Knowing them as I do,” he 
said, “they’re just the kind I , 
would like to have teaching my 
children.”
Asked by Deputy Attorney Gen- :- 

eral William Blatt if he would 
change his Opinion of then' Integrity 
had he known the Reineckes had re-, 
fused to say whether or not they; 
were Communist Party members, ” 
Dr. Wentworth answered that the 
two teachers take “the position that I 
such matters are for the individual ■ 
conscience.” j

Takes-Consistent Stand
He added, ‘‘And the government 

has no right to invade their con-

Big Fight Expected Among 
GOP Leaders In Few Days

science . He also stated: “.
refusal to answer a question regard
ed as improper does not impugn 
their integrity.”

Defense Attorney Myer C. Sy
monds asked Dr. Wentworth to as
sume that the teachers were Com
munist Party members, the party; 
was an agent of Soviet Russia and I 
it advocated the overthrow of the 
American government by force. He 
then asked the witness if he would 
want the Reineckes to teach his 
children under this condition.

“My answer is the same as be
fore,” he said quietly, explaining 
that he judged teachers by their 
merits and not by the organiza
tion they belonged to.

Dr. Chester
county water

Wentworth, city
board geologist, is

Annual Carnival of 
Kauai Sugar Union

LIHUE—The annual carnival 
; sponsored by United Sugar Work- 
i ers, ILWU, Local 142, Kauai Divi- 
! sion, ■will be held here Sept, 3, 4 and 
5 to raise funds for the union treas
ury and to bring the union mem
bers together through organization-

■; al activity.
' Highlight of the carnival well be; 
, the presentation of a new, 1948 Pon-

New “Red Baiting” Beck To Come
Out; Attacks Farrington, ILWU

By JACK KIMBALL
Within the next ten days a book will be published in the 

Territory of Hawaii which will “set the Republican Party 
leadership at each other’s throats,” according to informants 
close to GOP inside circles.

The book, bearing the name Tom O’Brien as author, is 
titled, “The Plot to Sovietize Hawaii.” - While Mr. O’Brien

tiac sedan to the holder of the D LI’ M j.’ 
lucky ticket. The car has been - I mJHL nlCdillg 
touring the various camps on the: s

i island, thus boosting sale of tickets. I ISII f I Q
[ A member of the carnival com- , .5*

claims authorship of the 79-page 
: publication, inside information made . 
| available to the writer shows con-. 
: clusively that Mi-. O’Brien had a 
great deal of assistance from “old

i guard” GOP leadership.
mittee told the Honolulu Record! For the, first time in the history i.

i that last year’s affair was an over- of Hawaii an official representative: Playing a prominent part in pub- 
whelming success fob attendance , of the Communist Party of Ameri-., fishing and authoring the “Plot to

| and for funds raised. He said this - ca will take, the mihlin nlatfArm :

sworn in to testify for the defense 
in the school board hearing on the 
Reinecke case.

I year's carnival promises to be even 
| more successful.'

Members of the carnival commit
tee are S. Hamamoto, chairman; 
Chester Furukawa, vice chairman, 
in charge' of publicity; Tom Tate
ishi, finance; Dynah Nakamoto, re
freshment and food; Haruo Michio- 
ka, tickets.

ca will take the public platform; Sovietize Hawaii” was O. P. Soares, 
when Miss Celeste Strack speaks at: chairman of the Republican Terri- 
the Central Intermediate School on' iorial Central Committee. Other
Tuesday, Sept. 7. A question and 
answer period will follow her talk.

prominent Republicans associated 
with Mr. O’Brien and Mr; Soares

Five speakers, including Mrs. were Dr. Dean George, retired Uni-
Strack, will talk on the “Attack On
Civil Liberties.” The public meet- cal ^4^ w.
ing will be sponsored by the Ha- h. (Doc) trill, and George Luther,

versity of Hawaii professor; Charles 
J. Utterback, commander of the lo- :

Law Firm Files Historic Document
To Show Government Is Bosses’ Tool

Mrs; Edith F. Keen, counselor 
(More on Page 3)

Parade To Feature

at

A historic document on “labor and the law in the Ter
ritory of Hawaii” — the first of its kind ever prepared •— was 
filed at the U. S. District Court in Honolulu by Attorney 
Harriet Bouslog of the law firm of Bouslog and Symonds 
as brief in the Maui grand jury case which grew out of the
1946 sugar strike.

waii Civil Liberties Committee and 
will be held from 7 to 9:30 p. m. It 
will not be confined to the Rein
ecke case but will cover a broad 
field, Chairman Stephen Murin of 
the HCLC informed us.

Mrs. Harriet Bouslog, prominent 
labor lawyer and civil liberties de
fender, will speak on the legal as
pect of the subject. The Rev. Mi
neo Katagiri, who will fly from Maui r 
to participate on the program, will I

former editor of the now defunct
magazine, “Hawaii.”

The booklet, with a flaming 
red; cover depicting a Hawaiian 
with the heavy hand of com
munism pressing him ,down, is 
severely critical of Delegate Jo
seph R. Farrington and his two 
newspapers, The Honolulu Star- 
Bulletin and the Hilo Tribune- 
Herald. It is strong in its praise 
of Senator Doc Hill and other 
janti-Farrington Republican big
wigs.

Campaign Literature
Poorly written and with a tone of 

., , . । hysteria, the book oharges the In-
tnougnt. teirnational Longshoremen’s and

Robert Greene, publicity chair-1 Warehousemen’s Union with being 
man of the HCLC, will explain the1 Communist-dominated and alleges

discuss the implication of the civil I> OUg-CW. OUllAt. । tUOULUW uxxc xixxpxxvavxuxx UX UXIC Clili
Earlier this year the ILWU, through the above law firm, | rights attack on the freedom of 
onrvn/4 4-Viz% r*4*4 + 1 14*4 on <114 4’tt r\*F ■ 1 1 ■ - - . ., XT- — _ - X *challenged the constitutionality of

the Maui grand jury which brought
oharges against 75 strikers at Paia Waipahu Unionu5uixiou IU outiavio au xaxa. v B

| Flair Prmrs-oin for “unlawful assembly,” on the r
liU’Jvl Vdf I I 1 dill I grounds that the jury was made up M poye SnPfl KPFQ . 13 j principally of representatives of the kjpMDCi >3I pi XXX VX£70.XIJ  t______________ _____________Plans for two animal Labor Day । employers.
parades on Monday, September 6 i TJse Police Acainst Workerswere released today by Fred Otis I U r Against Workers
of the AFL and Ralph Vossbrink request of a t—-- —=-
of the CIO' j court, the lengthy memorandum. ~

As in last year’s celebration, the I was PrePared by Mrs. Bouslog to I Nation, voted a $100 contribution, 
‘ two labor organizations will- hold, show the lonS tradition of suppres- , to the Hawan Civil Liberties Com- 
separate parades beginning at 9:30 Eon of the rights of laborers in the1 mittee for^the Reinecke defense and : 
a. m. Negotiations for joint par
ticipation failed.

past activities of the organization' that the ILWU has captured the 
„ . ;7: Democratic Party. The Communistand what its future plans are in charges in the book are identlcal

! norrtrincr nn f.ho nivil liFwr+.i^c I —in. xi__.  ___x_j___ i xt_ _ __‘ , .... . tllinigub 111 DUC UUUA die 1UU11 UlUtU
The Waipahu unit of the ILWU - carrying on the civil liberties fight, j with those nnht.ained m the so- 

sugar local in a general member- Antonio Rania, president of ILWU i called “Izuka Pamphlet.”woraers sugar local in a general member- Antonio Rania, president of ILWU I called “Izuka Pamphlet.” 
three-judge i ship meeting held Sunday morning, (Sugar) Local 142, will speak on According tn informants the pub- 
emorandum I heard reports of the sugar nego- civil libertIes and the trade unions 1 lication date of the book is to be

Both parades will assemble near | 
the vicinity of Queen and River i 
Streets and then march on Bere- 
tania Street.

The AFL will then proceed to 
Thomas Square where Governor and

Territory and the pro-employer role 
of the law and the courts in the
area-of economic conflict. ,

Going back to the years of con
tract labor prior to 1900, the 
brief, which is heavily document
ed, deals on the “old ship custom 
of flogging laborers” by the plan
tation bosses.
Desertions from “plantation sla-

miutee lor me itemecKe aeiense ana: i n .
heard talks by Stephen Murin, Waf U630 Honored 
HCLC chairman, and by Democratic :
party officials.

In an open-air meeting held at, in V-J Day Ceremony

Mrs. Ingram Stainback, Delegate' 
and Mrs. Joseph Farrington, Rear 
Admiral Cowdrey and high-ranking, very” were so that the attor- 

. AFL officials will view the march- I ney general in 1890 reported:
ers.. ! “. . . I am of the opinion that

the former Japanese social club, the 1 Hawaii
members decided to raise funds for observing the third anniversary 
the civil liberty .fight by soliciting T _ — 
contributions through house 
house canvassing.

saluted its war dead

’ I “a few days after the deadline for 
| filing for Territorial office,” and it 
is expected to be circulated widely 

j during the campaign and will be 
one of the chief pieces of campaign 

i literature circulated by the anti- 
j Farrington forces in the Republican 

in Party.

^•s.. j
The CIO marchers will assemble 

in front of lolani Palace where -
Mayor John H. Wilson will deliver 
the main address of the day. ।

Other speakers will include ILWU | 
- Regional Director Jack W. Hall and j 

ILWU Local 136 president, Jack Ka- i 
wano.

the government is put to con
siderable expense for the bene
fit of the employers of labor, and 
were no warrants of arrest allowed 
to be issued by law for contract 
laborers, the police force could 
be considerably reduced.”

(More on Page 3)

i Farrington Knows
V-J Day on Sept. 27' ' ! n “ known that Delegate Far-

_ _ , , ’ „ , , .. rington is aware of the book andIn Honolulu, flag-draped oais-, .?bnrned up/.
Stephen Murin’s report ‘on the, sons bearing the remains of two Although Mr. Farrington and O. 

prooeedings of the Reinecke hear- battle dead from Hawaii, moved in; p Soares are expected tn deny any 
ing was heard in three languages 1 a procession headed by representa- j rift in their party, political observers 

tives of the army, navy, air force, i say that the breach between Mr.
. , .. Farrington and his old- guard op-marines, coast guard, national | ponen* wide be closed

guard and organized reserves. 1 These observers also predict that 
One of the war dead was from. Farrington will "Win out” over his 

the European theater and the oth- rivals and be not only re-elected to 
er from the Pacific. . ,| the delegateship, but 'will also

—English, Japanese and Filipino— 
by more than 300 members of the 
union.

After the meeting the ■ Waipahu 
members of the HOLO remained to 
discuss additional projects to raise 
the civil liberties "fighting fund.” 
The members decided to hold a 
beach party in the near future.

Services were held at the Palace!emerge victorious in the inner party
grounds. battle now seething.
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Voters
It was again time for prediction and 

Henry Pauoa, chief clerk in the office 
of the secretary of Hawaii, called his shot. 
He said more than 100,000 will be regis
tered to vote in the coming territorial 
primary election and more than 150,000 
in the general election.

City-County Clerk Leon K. Sterling, 
Sr., also made his estimate. Said he: On 
Oahu alone there will be 65,000 registered 
voters for the primary election and over 
85,000 for the general election. Compared 
with the 1946 figures for Oahu, Mr. Ster
ling expects 10,000 more for the primary 
and 20,000 more for the general election.

Premature Sour Grapes
Tax Commissioner William Borthwick, 

after a period of indecision, announced that 
he will not run for delegate. But even be
fore this he had sounded a note of doom. 
Said he, when he put out a feeler that he 
was going to nm:

Heat Wave
The eastern half of the nation still suf

fered from the heat wave with no relief in 
sight. Deaths attributable to the heat 
wave came close to the 167 mark. For the 
seventh straight day, on Sunday in the east 
and midwest the temperatures rose to 100 
degrees.

In the Great Lakes area a drought 
danger was increasing rapidly. For more 
than two weeks the area had no appre
ciable rainfall.

In industrial cities, workers by tens of 
thousands were sent home to seek relief 
from the heat. In Detroit 40,000 auto 
workers took time off, with the layoff af
fecting Packard, Ford,. Dodge, Plymouth, - 
Chrysler arid Briggs body plants.

In New York the weather bureau re-” 
ceived the most calls in history one day 
last' week. The 185,772 calls compared 
with-the 149,888 calls received within a 
24-hour period during the snowstorm last 
winter. '

Unsolved
Mystery still prevailed over the deaths 

of 44 Oahu Filipino men who died in their 
sleep during the.recent past. All autopsies 
have failed to show the cause of death.

Last Days . . .
President Chiang Kai-shek was aging 

rapidly under the heavy pressures that 
came from many directions. .In the field, 
his armies were losing the battle against 
Communist forces. His numerous decrees 
■remained ineffective, despite the use of 
secret police, and gendarmes against the 
people. His price fixing order remainec 
ignored by businessmen, even by opera 
tors of public baths. His bid for economic 
recovery again went no further than mere 
utterance. But a friendly U. S. dress 
played up his economic recovery edict! in 
bold headlines. The same, press played 
down and almost passed over stories of how 
black market activities intensified and 
mushroomed in Chinese cities after 
■Chiang spoke.

The magazine United Nations World ■ 
Had this to; say:

“From various Chinese sources come 
broad hints- of the overthrow of Chiang 
Kai-shek, without bloodshed if possible, 
with violence if necessary.”

Beasts, Not Men
-, In Japan the machinery of the war 
primes trial kept moving slowly. Almost 

rthree years after V-J Day, five Japanese 
were condemned to hang for brutal opera
tions performed on captive U. S. airmen. 
Four - others received life and 13 got pris
on terms of three to 25 years.

Stories of brutalities were recounted by 
witnesses in this so-called “Kyushu Uni
versity” case. They told of sea water in
jection into the veins of some of the cap
tured airmen, while stomachs and livers

"If I am defeated by Delegate Far
rington, it will show conclusively that sub
versive elements are In control of Hawaii.”

Truth Uncovered
Timed with the announcement that 

Borthwick may run for delegate was a 
statement by Chairman A. T. Longley of 
the Hawaii Statehood Coinmission. Mr. 
Longley had recently resigned as presi
dent of his Democratic precinct club in 
Wahiawa because he felt “subversive ele
ments” had taken control of the party's 
principal committees.

Skid Mr. Longley: “I said before that 
I would oppose any candidate who is sup
ported by or who is associated with any 
subversive group and that I would turn 
against statehood if any such group gained 
control of our legislature.”

. ion als
Tissue specimens of a victim, 22-year- 

old Juliano Donato Yabes,, were flown to 
New York for chemical analysis and other 
tests.

Thomas Gonzales, New York City pa
thologist, reported to the Honolulu cor
oner’s office that he had discovered no 
apparent cause of death. He said chemi
cal analysis of the tissues was negative.

Priming Up
President Truman got his suntan and 

rest also. After a nine-day vacation 
aboard the yaoht Williamsburg he looked: 
forward “with a great deal of zest” to the: 
coming election campaign. He will begin 
his major speaking tour in mid-Septem- 
ber. To make any showing, he would have 
to do a lot of double-talking. He most 
probably will say he had fought against 
and opposed the Taft-Hartley law. and tha 
present witch-hunt investigations. But 
the records show that he had asked Con
gress for anti-labor legislation and he had 
initiated the loyalty check.

World Summary
were removed from others. The victims 
died. The operations were performed at 
the Kyushu Imperial University.

“Tokyo Rose”
Again Amerioan-bom “Tokyo Rose” was 

arrested on charges of treason. American 
counter-intelligeilce and theater provost 
marshal agents one day last week entered 
a shabby rooming hopse in Tokyo to take 
Mrs. Iva Toguri D’Aquino, 32, into custody. 
A wartime disc jockey, whose voice was 
heard by thousands of U. S. servicemen, 
she now occupies a cell in Sugano prison 
where Hideki Tpjo, wartime premier, and • 
other defendants are awaiting verdict on 
war crimes charges. “Tokyo Rose” was once 
held at Sugano prison for a year but was 
released when evidence against her Was not 
brought out. This time,, according to an
nouncement from Washington, she will be 
tried in San Francisco.'

Berlin Tension
Soviet-American tension in Berlin con

tinued. Charges and counter-charges were 
fired from both the American and Soviet 
occupational headquarters. A Russian am
phibious jeep knocked an American, pri
vate first fiass. from his motorcycle. The 
American soldier was trying to halt the 
Russian jeep in the American sector, it 
-was reported. . Then .the Americans gave

For the first time in the history of the 
Territory the Democratic Party to which 
Mi-. Longley belongs, has an opportunity 
to shatter .the age-old Republican dom
ination of both houses. The mass base of 
the Democratic Party is composed of work
ers whose leaders he calls “subversive."

More revealing than the fact of his 
giving comfort and assistance to the Re
publicans was the cat Mr. Longley let out 
of his statehood bag. He is now in the 
class with those who: talk for statehood 
but whose hearts are against it.

Time for Action
O. P. Soares, chairman of the Republi

can territorial central committee, boasted 
about the islands’ record which showed 85 
per cent participation during the last elec
tion..

Challenged.
While the President rested,, Henry Wal

lace challenged him: to- postpone the draft 
until he (Truman! has met with Premier■ 
Josef Stalin to settle differences between 
the United States and. the Soviet Union.

Said Wallace ;• “Now. again I call upon 
ths President of the: United States to im
mediately take steps, toward a great con
ference to settle: every outstanding issue 
between our nation and the Soviet Union. 
I call upon him to publicly announce that 
until such a conference is held, he will not 
undertake to proclaim the draft. I call 
upon him to announce that no American 
boy will be called into service until every 
avenue of peaceful: settlement has been 
attempted.”

Meantime, the army announced that 
Ihck of training: facilities: had brought about 
the cutting of the November draft quota 
to a little more than 111,000 men. In De
cember it expects to raise its draft call to 
15,000. From there it win work to a goal 
of 30,000 every moriilll- 

chase at a clip, ‘of 50 miles through their 
sector and into? the Russian zone, fired at 
the Russian- driver and lodged a bullet in 
his back. The: Russians subsequently ar
rested one American correspondent, two 
German reporters, four GIs and a Ger
man driver, and released them. American 
military polioe said, they may have been 
arrested in retaliation for the . wounding 
of the Russian soldier.

For two days the labor union members, 
in the Russian zone demonstrated their- 
way into Berlin’s city hall. They demand
ed the city council, which is strongly anti
Communist, to step down and be replaced 
by representatives of a labor coalition. The- 
city government found itself divided. The 
council planned to move out of the Rus
sian sector of the’ city while the govern
ment’s administrative officers said they'll 
stay in the Soviet sector no matter what 
the council does.'

Policy Level
But what took place at Berlin was-not 

the immediate determining factor. As ten
sion mounted, -all eyes were turned to Mos
cow where Western Bloc envoys were meet
ing with high Russian officials.

New Builders
Desert land was blossoming in war- 

ravaged Palestine as more and more set
tlements were opened up in the new Jewish

He went way out on a limb and off the 
beam in his talk at the Kiwaiiis lunchedn. 
He said: “Most Mainlanders don’t even 
know elections are being held."

He called GOP precinct workers to
gether and gave them a rousing pep talk. 
The Republican precinct olubs began to 
.move.

The. Democrats have been organizing 
and meeting on precinct level for quite 
some time. A poorer, party, its newer 
candidates — who are without well-oiled 
political machines — were working over
time. Supervisor Richard Kageyama, who 
is running for re-election, was nailing up 
large posters all over town, climbing up and 
down a'ladder with hammer and' nails fh- 
ward Ernest Wiles, a young lawyer who, 
for the first time Is running for the House 
from the. Fifth District, was working 
late into) the night, ringing doorbells to 
register voters. Attorney Wiles brought the 
issues ta the; homes and explained them, 
so that the voters would go to the polls.

Needed; — A Definition
The critics of the bi-partisan foreign 

policy took a tongue-lashing from Secretary 
of State' George C. Marshall.. This time the 
secretary showed he was sensitive to criti
cism that; stated U. S. aid in Greece is be
ing used to. prop up a reactionary regime. 
Interestingly enough, his belief was that 
harmful, propaganda had been directed 
against the. Greek government, in a rather, 
subversive manner. But Secretary Mar
shall himself refused to lend the word 
“democratic” to the Greek government. 
GI Loan

(The American Veterans Committee- 
blasted the proposed increase in interest 
rates on CH Ioans: Said the A.VC com
munication:: This action wionld consti
tute: “reneging on government promises 
made? to. GIs and a boon to bankers at the 
expense: of men and women veterans of 
World. War n.”

On. the basis of a proposed increase in 
interest rates from four per cent to four 
and a half per cent, the. average GI’s 
monthly carrying charge on his home would 
be. raised about four per cent. The AVC 
says this would create personal hardships 
as. well as contribute to general inflation
ary spirals.

state. Twelve new settlements have been 
set. up;- since the state was bom May 14.

Six. of the farms are located on land 
belonging to the Jewish: National Fund 
while others are on property confiscated 
from enemy nationals who helped the 
Arab invaders and fled before Israeli troops.

One of the new settlements of 150 adults 
includes 70 Americans and Canadians' All 
the Americans are ex-GIs. -

Getting Colder
The oold war wap moving into a . new 

area — this time into a frigid zone. The 
U. S. has been casting its eyes toward the 
Antarctic and its yen to really get in on 
the controlling end motivated the sending 
of a note to Britain. The note proposed 
a future international administration of 
the Antarctic. ■ .

British policy regarding Antarctic ter
ritories has been based on straight na
tional sovereignty. She-claims rights over 
a vast area through discovery, occupation 
and the administration of whaling and 
meteorological bases. In the past, Argen
tina and Chile had posed counterclaims 
but. Britain stood’pat. ■ T‘

This time the U. S. was bringing pres
sure by broaching the idea of international 
administration to Argentina, New' Zealand, 
France, Norway and'Australia. : The cold 
war was, as usqal, causing conflict in a 
supposedly friendly camp as the - desire 
to control this world strongly asserted dt- 
self. Immediate cause-of the proposal was 
almost certain uranium deposits there for 
atomic bombs.
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a Sagar Co. Manager

'^'Difficult .From Airlines

. WASHINGTON (FP)—A call for 
closer cooperation between farmers 
and organized labor was issued by 
the CIO in a pamphlet released re- 

. oently.
Such cooperation, the CIO said, 

“must become a real force in 
America” to improve the living 
standards of al! Americans. Title 
of the pamphlet was: . “To Tire 
Farmer—From His Customers.” ,

Farm to Industry
The basic tie between farm and 

city workers was shown by the fact 
that most of industrial labor comes 
from families which originally 
worked on farms. In 1800, accord
ing to the report, nine out of ten 
Americans were still on the farm.
Today, eight out of ten have moved 
to urban areas for jobs.

The pamphlet points out that 
there are false stories about high 
wages just as there are about ex
ceptional profits for farmers. In 
both cases it is necessary to look at 
average figures. . “Fair profits and 
good Wages,” says the pamphlet, 
“keep purchasing power flowing be
tween farm, and city.”

Danger Signal
.Sounding a note of warning, the 

pamphlet said: “When profits be
come exorbitant and wages so low 
that workers cannot buy essentials, 
it becomes dangerous to fanners, to 
labor and to America. If purchas
ing power drops beyond the safety 
point, we will ..find ourselves spin
ning dizzily in the depression spiral ; 
then the fanners would burn com 
again for fuel and hold penny fore
closure sales.”

Little of the increase in cost of 
things farmers must buy can ,be 
attributed to high wages, the pam
phlet says: “In the farm implement 
industry, a 2.2per cent increase in 
prices would have covered the man
ufacturing wage increase, but farm
ers were charged 11.4 per 
more.”

cent

LAW FIRM FILES
HISTORIC DOCUMENT

(From Page 1)
The same report, quoted in

i Ways and means of keeping the 
: Hawaiian Airlines in its present 
capacity as the only certified air 
carrier in the Territory is under 
consideration by tire Inter-Island 
Steam Navigation Co. IKncill WATANABE

When Frank Ferreira returned cun„i„„ o" i^„„. "J.. , J
home recently after his talk with : In(.‘ toiLa in y> piesident of 
Caleb Burns manager of Lihue I th &
Plantation Co., Ltd., he was deep-1 sald ,that the directors
ly disturbed.

He looked back to the years, 
many years ago, when he at
tended public schools. There were 
teachers in the brightly painted 
frame buildings who had imbued 
him with certain concepts of dem
ocracy that were closely tied up 
with the names of Lincoln, Jef- 

, ferson and Washington.
He had learned, for instahce, that 

our government is run “by the peo- ; _ _  j x :pie, for the people and of the peo-I in ‘h , A Tvrnrni?111^110?^ i
pie.” And he had felt that this is , report 1 * Ma ch’ stated in hls ।

The House un-American activities a “free country.” —

of the ^steamship company have 
. been studying plans to divorce the, 
two companies so that they will [ 

। be “independent organizations.” | 
I Inter-Island controls 90 per cent; 
I of the Hawaiian Airlines stbok. I

The new' Inter-Isl'and planning | 
follows a strongly worded report! 
made recently by Examiner Thom-! 
as E. Wrenn of the Civil Aeronau- ; 
tics Board. j

committee was blamed for the i But now, what Caleb Burns had
death of Harry Dexter White, a i said raised many 
leading New Dealer, who died of a I mind.
heart attack ailment. White un
derwent a gruelling hour and a 
half grilling on “spy” charges made I 
by committee witness Elizabeth 
Bentley.

Frank Ferreira 
president of Unit 
Local 142, Kauai.

questions in his

is second vice
23, ILWU SUgfar 
His recent edu-

WITNESSES TESTIF/ IN 
REINECKE HEARING 

(From Page 1)
Farrington High. School where 
Reinecke. taught; testified that

cation in the principles of trade 
unions had also been an education 
in politics, for these two things are 
inseparable.

This year he wants to run for the 
Board of Supervisors of Kauai

“The board has never been faced 
with a clearer instance of monopoly 
or control of transportation facili
ties.”

This was said in reference to air 
and surface transportation of Ha
waiian Airlines and its parent com
pany, the Inter-Island Steam Navi
gation Co.

In his statement to the press last 
week, Mr. Kennedy said: “ . . . the 
directors (of Inter-Island) have 
concluded that it is in the best in-

County. He feels pretty confident । terest of the Inter-Island stock- 
Dr. that he will be elected. So he went holders that the two companies be

years over routes between the Ha
waiian Islands.

Hawaiian Airlines, Ltd., has op
posed the applications of Trans
pacific Airlines, Ltd., and Trans
Air Hawaii with the argument that 
it alone can handle all air trans
portation needs here. ...

Eric Johnston just raced to Eng
land to protest the un-American 
activities of the British film indus
try, which insists that .45 per cent 
of all first-run films shown there 
be of British make. Those British 
better watch their step. Some nerve! 
Next thing you -know they’ll want 
to run their own country altogether.

In 1821 New York bakers held 
mass meetings for abolition of Sun
day work.

ALOHA
— to--

Our Workers!

MERCHANT’Sshe to have » heart to heart talk -with
do-“can’t conceive of Dr. Reinecke __ 

ing anything subversive, un-Ameri-
can or contrary to the ideals of 
democracy."

Manager Burns. After all, Frank is 
a .mechanic for the plantation and 
during1 the election campaign and

completely divorced.”
z He said that Examiner Wrenn

Reinecke Taught Daughter

had recommended “the granting of 
a temporary certificate for addi
tional service” solely on the grounds

GRILL
thereafter, if he is elected, he will t--—---------- ----- --------- - ---
be compelled to take time off from that Hawaiian Airlines is Inter-

The second witness to take the work occasionally. He will have toJ Island controlled. Mr. Wrenn rec-
stand on Tuesday was Mrs. Sarah; look after the affairs of the people
Kamakau, teacher at Hookena
School, who had taught at Wsya- 
lae School with Mrs. Reinecke.

“I don’t think there is anyone 
who works so hard as Aiko,” she 
stated, adding that Mrs. Reinecke 
was first to volunteer when an
other teacher was absent. Mrs. 
Kamakau said her daughter had ; 
learned under Dr. Reinecke at the , 
University of Hawaii and report
ed her daughter spoke highly of

of Kauai.
Caleb Burns listened to Frank 

Ferreira..- Then he said that he 
would not tell Frank not to 
run. However, if Frank did run 
and. possibly get elected, he will 
lose his job. In fact, stated Man
ager Burns, the plantation can’t 
afford to let Frank campaign for 
his election.

ommended that Trans-Pacifle Air
lines, Ltd., be permitted to fly pas
sengers, ;mail and property for three

the

his teaching.
Others who testified for the Rein

eckes on Monday were John Luiz,

Frank could count bn his fingers,

822 Fort Street
Phone 55189

the■ principal of Central Intermediatebrief, stated that “one-third of . .
. police work on the other islands,” i School, Clarence Akwai, former 
paid for by the taxpayers’ money,1 school teacher and now manager of 
was taken up in enforcing penal: Associated Sales; Mrs. Ann Mc- 
labor contracts for the planters. | Clellan Praender, housewife, and

Others Worked for Them | Beatrice Krauss, research worker for .
Tn the year 1890, the brief states, the Pineapple Research Institute.

when there were 7,612 contract la
borers on sugar plantations, there 
were' 5,706 arrests, for deserting 
servitude and 5,389 convictions.

“Actually, the planters had lit
tle need to act for themselves. 
The Citizens Guard, predecessor 
of the National Guard, police of
ficers, the courts in criminal 
prosecutions, and orders of de
portation rendered the planters 
able assistance,” the brief con-

• tinues.
The memorandum states that 

even when investigation revealed

: offhand, all the plantation’s top 
executives and lesser executives who 
ran for public offices. Their time 
was equally or‘ more valuable on the ; 
plantation than his, but they took i
time off and they were evidently 

' encouraged to do so.

when the Japanese laborers de-' 
manded equal pay with Portuguese 
and Puerto Rican .workers doing
the same kind of work.

The Japanese received $18 a 
month or approximately 65 cents 
a day while the Portuguese and 
Puerto Rican laborers received 
$22.50, better housing and an acre

But not Frank Ferreira. He is 
| a union man and his interest 

would be to look after the in
terests of the laborers and the 
common people. So if he ran, 
taking a chance anyway, he would 
lose his job and the means of sup
porting his family, because the 
bosses would not like it.
Frank was thinking this whole

thing over when this writer last |
_________   1 saw him. He has a difficult choice 1 

to till______________ .__________ [ to make. The bosses are tough when [
The brief brings out instances I it coines to the question of con-: 

when the sugar planters used the [ trolling the government, which they ।
government in devious manners to 
prevent free Filipino laborers from

want of, by and for them alone.

“S complaiSs on tZpart of “nl° seek
^borers criminal Pi°^ution and । P Out
thTemSoyers to pro“them-| « als° Pointe to cases the

selves.

on Maui, the brief states, William i 
Lymers, who handled the prose- [ 
cution for the government, ad- i 
mitted in court that he “expected

“ instance sugar planters paid expenses of ter- i to present the HSPA a bill for |
•w I ritorial prosecutors when the de- i his services in the case.” .in a -ini-” | fendants were laborers, in one in-1 The 37-page brief touches on, ,__ i rnoriai prosecutors wnen me ae- ms services m me case.a group of 15 Chinese a ot ~ „ I fendants were laborers, in one in-1 The 37-page brief touches on

deported as nngleade s a _ t stanCe arrested and charged with practically all major events conoern- 
when a manager and a luna were, the anti.picketM ordi.i laws and practices of law en-1
in tne wrong. . I nance passed by the legislature the; forcement agencies that have af-}

Name Lainng [previous year. fected the livelihood and civil rights”Strikers were called conspirators * 1937 strikc । - . _. ..
and not” was a term commonly ‘_______ :............. ..... .............
used for strikes or peaceful demon-

| fected the livelihood and civil 
of laborers in Hawaii.

strations by the newspapers and the | 
law enforcement agencies, accord- i 
ing to the memorandum. It quotes ; 
from the Pacific Commercial Ad-

' vertiser, stating: “High Wage Con-; 
spirators Stir Up a Strike at Aiea 
Plantation” during the 1909 strike

COME IN FOR A FIRST CLASS JOB-
LUBRICATION and CAR WASHING 

Daily and Evening
KELLY & LEE TIRES

ALOHA TO WORKERS!
Frank Perreira.

Second Vice President 
LOCAL 142

MAJESTIC BATTERIES
ALL CAR ACCESSORIES f

C. C.,Ching Service Station
Corner .King & Kalakaua Ave.

UNIT 23 — KAUAI

HILO PHOTO SUPPLY, LTD. 

PARADISE STUDIO 
Photo Finishing — Portraiture

PHONE 2517 HILO, HAWAII
* (Next to Bishop Bank)

THE THREAT '
TO

CIVIL LIBERTIES
WHAT SHOULD BE DONE ABOUT IT?

Come and Listen to:
CELESTE STRACK 

Educational Director, 
Communist Party of California 

MRS. HARRIET BOUSLOG
Legal Counsel for Dr. and Mrs. John E. Reinecke 

REV. MINEO KATAGIRI
Pastor of lao Congregational Church 

ROBERT GREENE
Member of Hawaii Civil Liberties Committee 

A PROMINENT LABOR LEADER
★ ★ ★

Tuesday, September 7.:
7-9:30 P. M., AT

Central Intermediate School Auditorium
• Corner Emma & Vineyard-Streets . 
ADMISSION: 35 Cents (Tax Included) 

★ * ★
SPONSORED BY

HAWAII CIVIC UBERTIES COMMITTEE
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Our Sincere Best Wishes and
greetings

/Holla to the fyJttJzMfrom

progressive

FRIENDS

OF

LABOR

ON

KAUAI

i a mighty hunk of man is Mr. Uni-
—————     ---------------- ‘ I verse, alias Mr. America, alias John

Know Both Sides — Read the Honolulu Record I Grimek won the title in interna-
! tional competition at London.

Kauai County
Democratic Party

We Salute The Workers Ob Thir Holiday
____  ■--------------------

St. Louis Motors 
GAS — OIL — LUBRICATION 

repairs
3048 Waialae Ave.

T. OSHIRO, Prop. — Tel. 96924

The following take this means of extending their
Aloha to the Workers of the Hawaiian Islands:

Quentin Ambrosa
Hilo, Hawaii

John Nuuanu
Hilo, Hawaii

Januario Galarse
Hilo, Hawaii

Paul’s Service Station
GAS — OIL — LUBRICATION 

1665 Kalakaua Ave.

— S. Fujisaki
269 S. Vineyard Street

John Nuhi 
Hilo, Hawaii

Edith Yamaguchi
2630 Maunawai Street

E. Express 
Hilo, HawaiiDick’s Barber Shop

565 Kapahulu Ave.

Hale Nanea
3058 Kapiolani Blvd. 

Phone 725385

Florentino Olivas
Hilo, Hawaii

Varsity Motors
GAS — OIL — LUBRICATION 

REPAIRS
2483 S. Beretania St.

Telephone 93122

Genny Yuzon
550 S. Queen Street

J. Kobayashi
Hilo, Hawaii Mercedo Tayong

Hilo, Hawaii

Kiwako Emura
3907 Lurline Drive

Kaichi Uratani
740 Laukapu Street 

Hilo, Hawaii
Jack Moses
Hilo, Hawaii ,

George Maeyama 
612 N. School Street .Ray’s Cafe

641 S. Beretania St. 
Telephone 57339

Tomas Macallop
Hilo, HawaiiHarris Doss

286 Lanikaula Street 
Hilo, HawaiiRuth Ozaki

933 17th Avenue
Oliver Kaeka

Hilo, HawaiiCity Radio 
Sales and Service

633 S. Beretania St.
Phone 56571

Masaki Ikeda
105 Liholiho Street . 

Hilo, HawaiiRobert’s
SUNDRIES — ICE CREAM 

MEALS
Alapai & Beretania Sts. 

Telephone 55499

Marshal McEuen
Honolulu, T. H.

Harry Kenoi
Hilo, Hawaii

George Spalding 
342 Desha Avenue 

Hilo, Hawaii

Kenji Omuro
Olaa, Hawaii

N. Uyeda
Hilo, Hawaii <

“Aloha to All the Boys”

Al Karasick
CIVIC auditorium

Bert H. Nakano 
Hilo, Hawaii

Gabriel Manning
Hilo, Hawaii

Agapito Jamito
Hilo, Hawaii. 'Honolulu 

Bowling Center
Cor. Kalakaua & Young; Sts. 

■ Telephone 93119

Frederick T. Low, Jr.
128-A Alapuno Street 

Hilo, Hawaii Yoichi’- Nagata
Hilo, Hawaii J

Walter Ahuna'
Hilo, Hawaii

Kumao Takayama 
Hilo, Hawaii

John Aukai 
■ Hilo, HawaiiT. O. Murata 

Furniture Store
713 South Street 

Honolulu

Railroad Cafe
979 Iwilei Street * ’

Telephone 58679

Harry L. Kamoku
140 Todd Avenue 

Hilo, Hawaii \

James Pakele
Hilo, Hawaii

Edwin Paaluhi
Hilo, Hawaii .• • ■ 1

Joseph Poa
Hilo, Hawaii

John Wela
Hilo, Hawaii (Joseph Kahee, Jr.

60 King Avenue 
Hilo, HawaiiTakashi Gotanda

1347 N. Vineyard St.
HONOLULU

Joe’s Tavern
814 Ala Moana Blvd.

Ah Tung Lau
Hilo, Hawaii

Melecio Apigo 
’Hilo, Hawaii

August Asau i
504 Kalanikoa Street 

Hilo, Hawaii
Kanae Kamekona 

Hilo, Hawaii
Tomas Piga .

Hilo, Hawaii
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Labor Day-Past and Present
ii©"--Forty-eight years ago, on Sept. 

3, 1900, a small segment of workers 
in Hawaii, representing laborers, 
celebrated the historic first Labor 
Day in the Territory of Hawaii.

In reading the chronicle of this 
event in the newspapers of the time, 
this writer was impressed by the 
growth and maturity that have 
come to the workers here in the 
islands.

The Labor Day parade of Sept. 
3, 1900 would seem out of the 
world in this day and age when 
laborers are organized in broad 
industrial unions, and composed 
of men and women who are of 
different ancestries, preaching 
and practicing the doctrine that 
“an injury to one is an injury 
to all.”

Compared with Labor celebra
tions of recent years, that of 1900 
had some peculiar features.

Workers In Minority
Union men numbered less than 

300. All were haoles. The Paint
ers’ Union marched behind a float

Paid for By Employers
The floats with one or two ex

ceptions, were furnished by the 
business firms and advertised their 
products. Hustaoe & Co., draying 
firm, contributed 45 wagons to the 
parade.

The Pacific Commercial Adver
tiser reported:

“Aristocrary came In its carriage 
and looked on with an air of en
nui but a lively interest just the 
same.

“Chinatown turned out in force, 
little wee mothers, almond-eyed 
and kimono-clad, with fat, blinking 
babies on their backs, their bet
ter halves tramping stolidly ahead; 
hordes of brown urchins barefooted, 
jabbering in three languages. Oth
ers more sedate in gay robes of 
silk and funny pigtails braided out 
to an outrageous length with black 
and red silk.”

Not In the Parade
The great mass of laborers, 

termed “coolies” in those days, did

Represented in the parade were, 
it appears, only five unions. Largest 
was the Structural Iron Workers 
with 143 marchers, all in uniform— 
the pattern shop men, in white, the 
machine shop hand'^ hi brown 
khaki and white caps, the boiler 
workers in blue overalls and shirt.

Brought About Own Death
Next came the anti-Asiatic 

Painters with 70 members. The 
Plumbers had 34 marchers and the 
Bricklayers 31. The Molders were 
so few that they all rode on their 
float.

The following year’s parade 
was an even bigger and better 
affair, from the standpoint of 
numbers involved. But, by 1905, 
the unions were practically a 
thing of the past. Their anti
Oriental policy had killed them.

Don Romano
HONOLULU, T. H.

For the Unity of

All Workers

•There’s Two Sides to Every 
Argument—Read the Honolulu 
-Record for the Other Side!

Most of the haole workingmen 
who had not become supervisors 
had lost their jobs to Orientals who, 
ineligible to join unions, were will
ing to undercut the haole’s wages.
Probably a majority of the men 
who marched Honolulu’s dusty ]xv, __ -x j x wnu iinuuneu xwuuimus austy inot receive the dignity and respect, streets on s t 3 1900 were cel/_ 

nnri a riwprt nnvprn at* Hir tha nroee .... _ . ’ 1
---  _ - - ~ , ayiCCjbS U1-L oeub. a, i»uu, were ueie- , “driven by a fearful-looking crea-: and a decent coverage by the press ■ brating Labor Day of 1905 in San 
ture with an immense stomach and they deserved-on their holiday. The — - - --
a black beard and hair,” according■ Commercial Advertiser continued: 
to The Pacific Commercial Adver-! “Native Hawaiians in their Sun- 
tiser. The newspaper continued: I day best, white duck and wide- 
“Anti-Mongolian labor inscriptions; spreading lei-adorned hats, their j 
adorned the sides of the float—[wives in loose, holokus, with per-; 
such as ‘NO ASIATICS EM-; haps a stylish hat -and bare f bet ." r 
PLOYED. Speeches in the spread-eagle '

The only thing interracial style of 1900 were delivered in
PLOYED.

thing
about the parade was two floats 
filled with small boys of all races 
waving American flags.
Funds for. the celebration were

style of 1900 ' were delivered in
the Palace grounds by U. S. At
torney John C. Baird, George A. 
Davis and Lorrin Andrews. Key-

Francisco or Portland. ;
Not until 1919-1920 did inter- < 

racial unionism come to Hono- : 
lulu, and not until 1935 did the i 
present Union movement make the r 
end .of racial discrimination a - 
cornerstone of its policy. i
And unions began to grow on ah 

firm basis as workers fought against;

Labor Day

U. P. W. A

Local 1 7 6
Kauai

To You

Qn Jiabao

You hold the key to Prosperity. Let’s strive for a 
BETTER KAUAI, BETTER HAWAII and BETTER U.S.A.

Compliments of

H. S. Kawakami Stores
, discrimination and endeavored to 
teliminate the" employer-fostered.- 
\ competition among themselves.

; note was labor-capital ‘‘harmony.’ 
I “God forbid th a hour there shal

•’’.Speed-ups and undercutting of; 
.. .. _____ „ T_,____ “God forbid the hour there shall wages are still not things of the,

all, the donors' names occupying; be strikes and riots in these -Is- past, but unions are grappling ; 
■Six column inches of the Commer-! lands,” orated keynoter George A. these, with individual members real- ; 
cial Advertiser. Heading the list Davis. “I believe that the capital- izing more and more that their i

raised from.-employers, $1,814.50 in! Waimea ■— Lihue — Kapaa

with $100 apiece were Castle &, ists of these Islands will meet the job security and interests will be [ 
Cooke, Alexander. *; Baldwin and1 people upon a just and equitable best protected. by an organization ! 
Hackfeld & Co-. basis.” which is of, by and for them. Know Both Sides — Read the Honolulu Record

IN UNITY THERE IS STRENGTH
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Broncos vs Rainbows h Labor Day Game

By K. O. WARREN
Editor’s Note—This is the concluding article by tiie writer on boxing 
in Hawaii. Watch for future columns by K. O. Warren.

King Football will make Ills of
ficial debut on Kauai, when the 
Kauai Broncos, an associate mem
ber of the Honolulu Senior grid loop, 
lock horns with Coach Tommy Ka-

Labor Day, at the Lihue Countv
Park. The kick-off is listed for 2

The recent arrival of Leonard Sacks on the Honolulu boxing scene 
has resulted in some back biting by those in control of an alleged 
monopoly. The cry of the clique inside the monopoly has been that 
the public cannot and will not support too many boxing events.

ulukukui’s University Hawaii
Rainbows in an exhibition tilt, on

Coach Ed Vasconcellos is count
ing heavily on Wilfred Kaui, Joe 
Ramson, Charlie Kusaka, and Ed
die Souza to carry the brunt of the
Brqncs’ attack.

BALDWIN TROPHY
The Wailuku Sugar Cardinals 

copped the championship of the 
Maui Senior Baseball League for 
1948. Wailuku, Puunene, Makawao 
and Kahului Railroad will partici
pate in a special round-robin series 
for the L. A. (Chu) Baldwin Mem
orial trophy. Tire season ends Sep
tember 12.

A Good Record
It certainly sounds like baloney in thin slices. The public has 

supported good boxing events by heavy attendance. The public 
is learning fast, and is learning to differentiate a “lemon” from the 
‘‘McCoy.” The press agent boys can do a public service along this 
tine by giving a more accurate report of the fighters who come to ! 
this rock.
I have checked the record of Mr. Leonard Sacks. His past record 

in the boxing game has been on the up and up. The endorsements • 
given him by nationally-known public figures is good enough for me. r 
Now, Sacks came here with a sincere interest to help Hawaii's box- : ? 
ing game. However, he's had lots of headaches by the antagonism,';; 
created by another promoter. While the last two Docusen fights were I

LABOR DAY

a joint promotion venture a lot of credit should go to Leonard 
for these crowd-pleasing events.

Sacks

Protect the Amateurs
The amateur fight game now has too many professional fight 

agers involved for the best interest of the public. I believe that
man
even-

tually the overly strong tie-up between amateurs and professionals must 
be severed.

The constant stealing of fighters for the various, stables with 
the idea of developing a fighter for monetary gains is developing 
fast into a public scandal. The boxing commission’s responsibility for 
both the amateur and professional boxing games should be taken 
more seriously.
The amateur fight game has developed into more of an eye-to-the- 

gate than for what the amateur fight game was intended for. I may 
—- sound naive, but amateur boxing was originally developed in line with 

the hope of a clean mind and a clean Body idea.- The athletes are 
now being developed to land eventually in the professional ranks and 
the 'majority to land in the gutter.

Needed — A House Cleaning
It is high time that there should be a better discussion as far as 

the goals of athletics in Hawaii are concerned. The major emphasis 
originally was for mass participation to develop good citizens; even
tually, also, to participate in international bouts to bring credit to the 
people of Hawaii.

- If the commission was originally set up to protect the public 
interest, let the commissioners, the officials, the sports writers, 
and every citizen connected with boxing make a critical evaluation 
of what has happened in the past, which has not brought credit 
to boxing as it was originally intended for in Hawaii.
The public can only stomach so much and no more. Let’s start 

with the commission and begin cleaning house.
Hawaii needs a “New Deal” in boxing!

Admitted Into Major League 21 Years 
Late, Paige Is Still A Shining Star

When Leroy (Satchel) Paige, all-1 
time Negro pitching great, was i 
signed by the Cleveland Indians as 
insurance in their quest for the 
American League pennant, some 
criticism was raised as to the sound
ness of such a move.

In an editorial in the July 14th 
edition of The. Sporting News, the.i 
Baseball Bible, Editor J. G: Taylor; 
Spink wrote: “Id criticizing the 
acquisition of Satchel Paige by I 
Cleveland, The Sporting News be-j 
lieves that Bill Veeck has gone too - 
far ini his quest for publicity, and' 
that he has done his league’s posi-; 
tibn no good insofar as public re-

Municipal Stadium in Cleveland to 
watch Paige hurl the pacemaking 
Indians to a three-hit shutout 1-0 
victory over the" Chicago White Sox. 
It was Paige’s second straight shut
out and it ran the Negro aoe’s 
scoreless inning string to 26 1-3 in
nings.

Paige is presently one of the best 
drawing cards in the game. In his 
second appearance, in an exhibi
tion game against the Brooklyn 
Dodgers hr Cleveland, the night of 
July 16/ 64,877- fans turned out to 
see him. When he was announced 
as the starting pitcher in the In
dians’ game against the Washing

Sixth Victory for Paige
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30—Le

roy (Satchel) Paige notched his 
sixth victory for the Cleveland 
Indians, stopping the Washing
ton Senators, 10-1, with a neat 
seven-hitter. It was Paige’s 
fourth starting assignment. He 
has, so far, won all games he 
started.

ton Senators, a crowd of 72,434 
mobbed the Municipal Stadium for 
the nocturnal tilt.

Thus far, Paige has drawn 
201,829 fans through the turnstiles 
in his three starting assignments. 
His age has been quoted by various 
sportswriters, anywhere from 42 to , 
50. Be that as-it may, Paige, who 
personally'claims to be 42, is doing 

■ a truly magnificent job, despite the 
। fact that he got into the majors 
121 years too late. It makes one 
wonder what he would have done

action is concerned. To bring in a: had he been permitted to perform 
pitohihg “rookie” of Paige’s • age । at the height of his career, 
casts a reflection on the entire Among the Greatest,
scheme of operation in the major | He has been tabbed by many 
leagues. To sign a hurler of Paige’s major league stars as one of the 
age is to' demean the standards of ( greatest pitchers the game has seen, 

’baseball in the big circuits.” [ Paige, who performed for the Kan-
Draws Crowd I sas City Monarchs, of the Negro

Ol’ Batch must have read that ■ National League, hurled against ij 
editorial with burning eyes and many top major loop players in; |! 
must’ve buried it deep in the back exhibition games. J.1
of his head because he has literal- Paige is 'only one of four Negro [; 
ly set the junior circuit on fire with ball players who have made the '' 
his sparkling performances, to make grade in the majors so far. The ■ 
Spink and other skeptics think twice others are Jackie Robinson, Who ;
before they do or, say anything more 
about him.

A new record night game crowd 
of 78,832 fans jammed spacious

was voted “Rookie of the Year” in 
1947, and Roy Campanella, both of 
the Dodgers, and Larry Doby, who 
is a. teammate of Paige.

From the 5,000 CIO Members on Maui

MAUI CIO COUNCIL
United Sugar Workers, 

Local 142, ILWU
UNIT 14-A, Hawaiian Commercial

& Sugar Co., Ltd.
UNIT 14-B, Hawaiian Commercial

& Sugar Co., Ltd.
UNIT 15, Wailuku Sugar Company
UNIT 16, Pioneer Mill Company
UNIT 16-B, Maui Soda & Ice Company
UNIT 16-C, Maui Dry Goods

■ & Grocery Co., Ltd.

Longshore and Allied
Workers, Local 136, ILWU

-MAUI DIVISION

Greetings to the Workers

Pineapple and Cannery- 
Workers, Local 152, ILWU

UNIT 11, Libby McNeill & Libby Cannery
UNIT 12, Libby McNeill & Libby Field
UNIT 13, Baldwin Packers Cannery
UNIT 14, Baldwin Packers Field
UNIT 15, Maui Pineajpple Company

United Public Workers of 
America, Local 646, CIO

MAUI DIVISION

SEEKING RE-ELECTION ON

the Democratic Ticket
To the Office of

MAUI COUNTY TREASURER
THESE ARE THE MERITS OF MY ADMINISTRATION:

1. Impartial to duties — rich and poor are treated alike.
2. Follow according to law and opinions rendered by the Legal Depart

ment in administrating the various duties of my office.
3. High standards in clerical and accounting.
4. Improvement in the distribution, of work among employees.
5. Revenues collected exceed all previous administrations.
6. Statistics show highest increase in all types of licenses.
7. First time in the history of this County that businessmen who are 

subject to County licenses received a business chart as a guide in 
obtaining their County licenses.

8. Territorial Bank Examiners report my administration the best ever.
9. Have worked irregular hours during the busy period of registration, 

even on Sundays — February 29, oyer 300 persons had their cars 
registered on that day. •.

10. All correspondence in reference to licenses, etc., given first preference 
and promptly answered. ’ -

11. Lastly: Courteous service to all. "
I stand for Good Government First and Always.

■ K. K. KAM
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Starts Friday, September 3rd

Bilwucarnival
LIHUE ISENBERG RECREA.CENTER

SEPT. 3, 4, 5 Special Hitelff 
FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY

LUCKY PATRON

NEW 1948 PONTIAC SEDAN

Fun-Fest
OF

1948
Games For All 

PRIZES EXTRAORDINARY 

FOODSGALORE
DON'T MISS IT
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BEAU GUESSING
CONTEST
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UNITED S^GAR WORKERS’ (Kauai Division) LOCAL 142
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V-J DAY
We have observed another V-J Day. It 

is now three years since Japanese surren
der. We have had three long years to 
build for reconstruction, peace and better 
people’s livelihood everywhere.

Although many months have elapsed, 
there is actually no peace. Neither with 
Germany nor with Japan have we signed 
a peace treaty. Rather, these countries 
are rapidly becoming centers of a new in
ternational conflict.

Looking backward a little over three 
years ago, the world looked to the United 
States for leadership and cooperation in 
post-war rehabilitation and peace. But 
now in retrospect we see clearly that our 
present administration in Washington has 
drifted away from the course charted by
President Roosevelt.

There are still wars going on in the 
world. These are struggles by the op
pressed people for their liberation. Dur
ing the fight against fascism, these peo
ple fought with us, believing implicitly 
that our common victory would enhance 
their liberation.

Actually what our administration did 
was to throw overboard the Atlantic Char
ter and intervene in the internal affairs of 
various nations. The administration has 
done everything to prop up reactionary 
regimes everywhere by sending them mili
tary and political advisors, by giving mili
tary and relief aids, by interfering in elec
tions, by making- loans, by economic pres
sure and through many other means.

Not only has the present administration 
veered away from Roosevelt’s foreign pol
icy but it has turned its back to his do
mestic policy. THE FOUR FREEDOMS 
which he cherished so highly are now sub
jected to violent attacks.

Today we have the Taft-Hartley “Slave 
Labor Act” in place of labor’s Magna Char- 
ta .— the Wagner Labor Relations Act,

Roosevelt’s tradition is not dead, how
ever. There are still people who are un
equivocally fighting for Roosevelt’s pro
gram. This struggle is gaining ground un
der the leadership of such a man as Hen
ry Wallace. It raises the hopes and as
pirations of the common man the world 
over who wants democracy and peace.

* ❖ * ❖

LABOR DAY
Again this year the AFL and the CIO 

will march separately through the streets 
of Honolulu in celebrating labor’s holiday.

No one feels happier than the employ
ers to see such a situation continue to 
exist.

If we remember correctly, Mayor John 
Wilson pointed out this very fact in his 
speeches to both the AFL and CIO rallies 
held separately last year.

In times like these when the employers 
are moving into positions to carry out 
offensive, drives to crack, up unions, the 
need for unity is greater than ever. The 
sooner the rank and filers realize this, the 
sooner will they be able to influence their 
leaders to strive for working unity with 
other .unions.

In fact, the rank and filers of both 
unions should now commence by trying 
to find out why there is no joint Labor Day 
.celebration this year.

In removing the obstacle, they will be 
able to pave the way for joint celebra
tions in the years to come.

mental qualifications for the job, ■ 
but she has already proven her 
worth as an educator of problem 
children when over a period of two 
or three years, she was one of the 
most successful instructors at Ka
wailoa. Ask the many happy 'and 
healthy wives and mothers, former 
Kawailoa School girls, in whose 
lives Trude Akau was the turning 
point!

Ask them which of their substi
tute niothers at Kawailoa , they loved . 
and, therefore, emulated the most! 
And then, and only then, let our 
Director of Institutions, who is 
charged with the awful responsi
bility of either making or break
ing our future citizens at Kawailoa, 
choose the school’s next superin
tendent! If he believes in the age- 
old wisdom that "by their fruits ye 
shall know them” he will appoint 
Trude Akau, and through her, do 
Ins bit to make this a better Ha
waii!

Respectfully,
GOTTFRIED SEITZ,
i 3816 Kaimuki Ave.

August 22, 1948

maintain .-jobs which are be
coming increasingly scarce.

The Piaoific Commercial Adver
tiser of May 11, 1909, had an inter
esting comment on this. It stated 
in the editorial of that day:

“It is a matter of surprise that 
the Hawaiian planters have not 
tried to increase their profits and 
reduce the margin of labor vicissi
tude in their business of encourag
ing, through the offer of large 
awards, the invention of certain 
labor-saving machinery . . .

“Coolies” Versus Machine
“Here in Hawaii, the planters in

deed use steam plows, and have in 
a few years past, acquired prac
ticable cane loaders and fine labor- 
saving machinery in their mills;, 
but they still have to employ a 
veritable army of coolies to out the 
cane. Here is where their system 
is wrong. That cane, if reaped by 
machinery, would enable the plan
tations to enormously reduce their 
expenses and make it possible' to 
get along for many years without a 
labor problem,

‘‘What is' the use of plodding 
along with an army of laboring 
coolies when a machine which never 
goes on a strike, which has no con
cern in the advice of walking dele
gates and which is good for 24 
hours’ work every day, with no 
charges for overtime, might be got 
out of an invention for one-eighth 
of one per cent of the gross cash 
returns from the Hawaiian sugar 
industry in one good year?”

By W. K. BASSETT

These Anonymous
“Letters From the People”

In Rhode Island a bill has been framed for pre
sentation to its next legislature which prohibits 
the publication in any newspaper of letters, pur
portedly from readers, which oontain or criticize 
any person in public or private life, unless the 
names of the writers of 
the letters are printed 
with the communications.

It remains to be seen 
whether the legislature of 
Rhode Island will have 
the independence and, 
yes, the decency to make 
that bill into law.

There are two good rea
sons why letters signed 
by pseudonyms should 
not be printed in news
papers. One is that any 
self-respecting newspaper MR. BASSETT
should demand that anyone criticizing and, as so 
often happens, villifying another, should have the 
courage of his or her own convictions. It is 
altogether too easy to make oharges based merely 
on hearsay. It is altogether too easy to make im
plications based on false premises. It.is alto
gether too easy to do this and hide behind ano
nymity while shooting the poison dart.

Editor Honolulu Record:
DEAR SIR—
. Past" experience has shown that 
this Territory has a tendency to 
hunt for talent on the Mainland 
whenever an important post is to 
be filled here. Sometimes we de 
get good men and women, but more 
often we draw lemons. Then we 
are, stuck with them or, at best, 
have to pay their transportation 
back. Every once in a while we 
even have to bring them back pnce 
more to be tried or something. 
And all this Mainland talent
scouting, which seems to stem from 
a territorial inferiority complex, 
goes on while the finest material 
is right here in Hawaii- passed up, 
overlooked, unused!

Yes, we have men and women 
here who are the equals of the 
Mainland’s finest products. And 
they have something more that no 
Mainlander, freshly imported, can 
possess: Love and understanding of 
our people. What better head of 
Kawailoa School for Girls, for in
stance, could we find than Trude 
Akau? Not only has she all the 
sotei,al, educational and tempera

Another good reason for the passage of such 
a law, right here in Hawaii, is that'newspapers 
can, and they do, use their “Letters from the 
Readers” column to put over their own . jabs. Too 
often these letters emanate not from readers, but 
from the editorial staff of the paper .itself. And 
often, too, this inside-composed criticism is used 
as a basis for editorial comments in the same 
paper.

I doubt that in any city on the Mainland is 
this highly unethical practice more used than it 
is right here,

I have been told that such a proposed law may 
be introduced in the next legislature of, Hawaii. 
I hope it is. The practice will stop many cowards 
from using .their pens and their, typewriters.

* * * ■?.

^ looking backward
Sugar negotiations have been 

■completed and a memorandum of. 
agreement has been signed by the 
union and company representatives.

For the first time in . labor- 
management relations in the is
lands the employers have gone to 
the laborers to request their kpkua 
in . keeping them in business. For 
the first time the ILWU is known 
to have negotiated a wage cut either 
here or on the Pacific coast. .

Workers on the Onomea planta
tion took a five cents across-the- 
board cut. Subsequently, dlaa plan
tation demanded a 17.2 per cent 
cut;

Whether the five-cent out will 
keep Onomea in business for years 
to come is a thing to be watched. 
Some of; the sugar plantations are 
operating at a disadvantage, and. 
one of the influencing factors is 
their inability to mechanize because 
of unfavorable conditions. Among 
these are included natural condi
tions such as geographical location 
and topography.

Community Responsibility
ILWU’s announced position dur

ing the negotiations was its com
munity responsibility in keeping the 
sugar industry thriving. This time, 
the union made sacrifices during a 
transitional period for the planta
tions which are mechanizing, ex
pending capital to cut down labor 
hours. Does the industry feel the 
same way about discharging its re
sponsibility to the public by cut
ting down hours in a work day to

This Awful Japanese Language
For those whose blood pressure rises to a pre

carious height' whenever they contemplate the wide 
use of the Japanese language in this, frontier col
ony of the United States,. I would offer the fol
lowing letter from Bennett Cerf’s column in the 
Saturday Review of Literature:

“In a recent TRADE WINDS column you 
stated, ‘Louisiana is the one state in the Union 
where election returns are. announced .in two lan
guages—English and.French.’ I take it you are. not 
familiar with practices in New Mexico, Where, after 
this area has been a part of the United States for a 
hundred years and a state since 1912, the Spanish 
and English languages are still widely used. Until 
recently, our legislature regularly employed inter
preters; they , are still frequently required in our 
courts. Ballots are printed in the two languages 
regularly, notices of election., and oonstitutional-- 
amendments are printed and published in both 
languages, political campaigns are made in both 
languages, and some of the schools are conducted 
in Spanish.”

I might add that in San Francisco, radio pro
grams completely in the Italian language are not 
uncommon.

* * * *

Another “Smoke-Screen”
I note that another book club is started on the 

Mainland called “Poor Richard’s Book-of-America 
Club.” It characterizes itself as staunchly “anti
Communist arid defender of American institutions.” 
This book club is a'good example of that class of 
so-called Americans who call themselves anti
Communists to cover up the fact that they are 
anti-democratic.

; Passages in the initial .selection of the book 
club contain such fine fascist examples as these: 
"... that which a nation needs quite as badly as a 
healthy race is the existence of- an elite to lead it.” 

“Germany had its officer oorps which unwaver
ingly upheld its ethics and made good in the dark
est days of Germany.”

The book club committee includes;
G. Seals Aiken, Georgia attorney, who urges 

that Negroes be denied citizenship and the right 
to vote.

Austin J. App, Texan, who says the. “German 
armies were the most decent armies of the war.”

Lawrence Denis, Massachusetts author, who has 
written: “Let me say Categorically that I do not 
believe in democracy of the intelligence of the 
masses." ■ - '

Frank A. Parker, New . York pamphleteer, who 
recently distributed a leaflet called “Has Con
gress Abdicated to International Jewry?”

The point is that we mustn’t let people who 
oppose our democratic way of life delude us by 
protestations of being anti-Communistic.


